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ABSTRACT 

The research study was undertaken t underst, n :i sustainable competitive advantage at East 

African Packaging Industri Limit d l APl). '1 h objective of the study was to investigate the 

development of su. tainubl · rn1 tttt ~td antag~.; under conditions of change at East African 

Packaging lndustri ·s I t L K ·m a. 

E Pl om:~ c ntr ll d a huge market share in the paper packaging industry in Kenya. Over time 

U1i control wa, heavily eroded by various competitive forces, subsequently leading to loss in 

profitabilit · ·ear after year. However, the firm embarked on numerous strategic responses that 

re ersed the trend and returned the firm to profitability in a sustainable manner. It was therefore 

deemed necessary to understand the sort of strategies EAPI had developed to sustain her 

competitive ad antage. 

Personal in-depth interviews were conducted where twelve respondents, of senior management 

le\'el, provided the primary qualitative data for the case study. Most of there pond nt had b en 

in the company for over fi e years and participated in the d elopment and op rationalizati n f 

th comp titiYe trat gie und r re i v . h ' er therefl r b t plac d t di cu th i ·su · 

und ~r n.:vi w. 

A 

nd 

m titi . It 

arried out n th dat ''hi h indi ted that th mpan: had itkntilid 

ur: m l rn. rk t l p rtuniti . l them l r 

id nt r m th h th t I· 1 I h t th 1t 



gave the firm sustainable competitive advantage. In particular, operations in all functions within 

the firm had a unique focus on cu tom r er 1 aimed at building loyalty and lasting 

relationships with all the firm' m r . 11Y'T factors, such as, product development, 

continuous improvement, con ·t ·t n . , uni lU r sources and shared competencies featured 

prominently in ensuring th tl th li nn· ( mp titivc advantages were sustainable in the long term. 

mp titi e advantage at EAPI was very challenging. This was due to 

the d munic nutur r the firm operating environment. Factors that were at one stage a source of 

competitiv adYantage had. at another stage, become irrelevant and thus no longer provided any 

form of c mpetitiYe advantage. 

Thi stud concludes that by creating superior value to her customers, that exceeds that of the 

competition, a firm can have a long term superior performance in the market place. However, 

further studies must be done to determine how a firm can sustain its competitive advantage in a 

tate of rapid or turbulent en ironrnental situations. 



CHAPTER ONE 

I TROD TION 

1.1 Back~round 

1.1.1 Sustain ahl · vmp ·ciii' ' \d · nta 'C 

The need for linn· l r main competitive and successful in the long term has created the concept 

of su ·tninabl competili\ e ad antage. A body of literature has therefore emerged to address 

ources nnd difierent types of strategies that may be used to attain a sustainable competitive 

ad antag . 

The term sustainable competitive advantage (SCA) emerged in 1985, when Porter (1985) 

discussed the basic types of competitive strategies firms can possess to achieve sustainable 

competiti e advantage. He argued that competitive advantage could be achieved through low

cost and differentiation strategies. Barney (1991, pl02) defines SCA as follows:" A firm is said 

to ha e a sustained competitive advantage when it is implementing a value creating strategy not 

imultaneously being implemented by any current or potential competitors and when these other 

firm are unable to duplicate the benefits of this strategy . 

Bam y ( 1991) di cu four indicator of the p tential of firm re urce t gen rate u tainable 

competitiYc advantage. Th · ar v lu , rar nc , inabilit ' t be imitated and impcrfe ·t 

ub titution. 

mp tith 

upli th 

hu a firm can b aid hav u tainabl mp titiv advantage ' hen its 

trat gic are unique. fli r I ng-t rm b ncfit . thcr firm "ithin th' industr • cann )t 

• t lea t in th hort tenn • nd th identified ttatcgic an: c ntinually 

· p th finn he d fit c mp tit r . 

ill 



Hamel (1990) put more emphasis on skills and resources by arguing that firms should 

consolidate resources and skills into competenci that allow them to adapt quickly to changing 

opportunities. 

Resource based competenci 

advantage. Werner~ It (198 

core hurnan uud 11m hum n · · 

f 1 1rm l n id int 'rnal avenues for sustainable competitive 

r ~our 'S as anything which could be thought of as 

for specifically, resource based competencies consist of 

th tangible and intangible, that allow a firm to outperform 

rival !irm~ tw ·r 1 ·u ·t in d p ri d f time. In order for resource based competencies to be a 

·ource of S a linn must en ure that there is synergy between the various firm-specific 

re ource tmd capa ilitie . The tacit-ness of intangible input I skill-based competencies would 

al o enhance th difficulty of competitor imitation. 

From the foregoing, it is evident that firms have to position themselves and what they offer in a 

certain market. It is equally important that firms enhance their distinctive competencies as 

sources of SCA, through strategic development and use of resources at their disposal. These 

competencies are proactively created and nurtured through the pattern of strategic decisions and 

the actions of individuals within the firm. To create and sustain a competitive advantage, 

manager \Vithin a firm need to focus on developing and nurturing their firm's unique 

competencie that inhibit imitability. Thus firms should continually inve t in kill and 

capabilitie that are ambiguous and scarce to the competitors or if acquired by the rival would 

not b able to e. ploit th m for any trategic competiti ene . 

1.1.2 h ap r Pa kaging Indu try in n:a 

"l h p 

m n m 

indu try in Ken) a rcprc cnt all tho c firm th, t ither manu fa turc mdh r 

p kin • mat ri I m de rom p tp r md pulp. I inn d alin • in rru •, kd 

m ntp \ll 1 rtm~.:nt 

umm iii in thi in iu t 



The industry is very closed up with little or no information flowing between the firms within the 

industry. This sort of secrecy is aimed at nsuring that strategies and capabilities within a firm 

are protected from duplication. How ver. th firm face similar environmental challenges 

which have forced them to change th ir m~ c-titi strategies in order to survive. 

The control of forests and lo • •in t ~ th n an Government has had adverse effects on the 

pricing policy in th • indu ·tr . In li\ idual firms have to look elsewhere for the supply of the 

industry's nwin r 1w mtl ·ri I - taft paper. Subsequently, with different supplies of paper from 

divers<.: sourn:s. th · i · ·u r pap r quality and product quality has become a major concern to the 

linns in thl: industry and their cu tomers respectively. 

omp tition within the industry is cut-throat and firms have to differentiate themselves in order 

to urvive in the long-term. \Vith increased availability of substitute products, customers in the 

indu tr ' ha e become quite assertive in their demands for attention and quality products. They 

no\ ha e a wide choice of products and suppliers for their goods. This has greatly increased the 

bargaining pO\: er of customers, to the detriment of the companies within the industry. 

Globalization has led to rapid changes in technology within the industry. Many firm have 

th refore moderni ed their manufacturing facilities by installing new or improved machinery, 

despite the economic and financial wisdom dictating the contrary. Furthermor many of the 

ophi ticated machiner and equipment require highly peciali d per onn l to p rat . lt ha 

been a challenging ta k for firm when they train th ir taff. et they arc unable t k cp them 

\\ithin th firm D r 1 ng. With th e num rou chall nge . it i high! pr b bl that firm that 

de\'el p u tainabl mp titi\ ad van tag ar lik I t r main at the I ad ~ r a I n , time. l he 

clo. cd n turc f th indu try an thu b u · d an advant gc t nc I th ·c n w and unique 



1.1.3 East African Packaging Industries Ltd 

East African Packaging Industrie ( PI WiL " tablishcd in Kenya in 1959 as a corrugated 

board box-making company. Th mp n is a subsidiary of Canadian Oversees Packaging 

Industries (COPJ), owned b th K tm.tls n Camil of anada. 

1\t inception, I <' PI w 1 th • ml ( mpany of its type and operated solely in the industry 

supplying both llow 'I' 111 I h 1 i ·ulturc exporters and local manufacturers with carton boxes for 

their purk 1 •ing n ·d. It rated like a monopoly. In the 1960s and 1970's the company 

c ' I t.:ri~:nc~:d rapid ;.md ·u tained growth, both in sales volumes and profitability. The company 

emplo 'ed O\' r 400 emplo) ees v ith an annual sales volume in excess of 25,000 metric tons of 

finished paper pr duct . \ ith more demand for varied packaging products coming its way, the 

company diYer ified into the production of support packing materials, such as, gummed tapes, 

ack ticket . coin en elops, tea-sample bags, carton partitions, and so on. 

The 1980s and 1990s saw the mushrooming of small and medium size packaging companies in 

Kenya. This posed a real competitive threat to EAPI, hitherto unchallenged. The company's 

market share and profitability plummeted. Restructuring and other cost-cutting measures were 

not able to rever e the downward trend. The survival of the company was no longer as ured. 

After the year 2000, the go ernrnent impo ed strict controls on logging a a mea ure to protect 

the national fore t coYer. Thi therefore cau ed a high increa in kraft paper price . Imp rt f 

the c raw mat rial \\ rc quit prohibiti e leading to an increa m pn of fini hed paper 

produ t . 

Thi m re m pn e of pap r p kaging mat rial made the on umcrs to cck )f alh.:rn. tivc 

but pa k 1in , material finally tkalt \ 

hu lr dy ilin indu tr;. 1 hc cnvir mmcnt I hallcn •c haY 



Firms within the packaging industry have therefore been facing enormous challenges over the 

last decade than previously experienced. In order to survive in the harsh environment, firms in 

this industry have to identify and enhan their omp tences as a response to the changing 

situations. Only firms that develop n in <. mp 'titive advantage strategies stand a chance to 

th s ·halk:ngcs, East African Packaging Industries 

It 1 ( ition itsd fin the market and to develop its resources far 

survive in the long term. Jn r p 

Ltd has adopted various strtt • , i 

beyond their compctitHHI. 

1.2 Rcscnrch rrobl m 

In the last two decade . one of the most fundamental questions emergmg m strategic 

management is how firms achieve and sustain competitive advantage. In a simplified world, 

tmderstanding hO\> firms achieve and maintain superior or abnormal returns means 

comprehending hm: firms position themselves in a certain market, what they produce and how 

the use resources at their disposal to do so. In this sense Porter (1985) recommends the 

positional perspective of SCA. He argues that firms will achieve competitive advantage through 

the exploitation of imperfections in the market. Collins and Montgomery ( 1995) and Werner felt 

(1984), recommend the resource based perspective which states that competitive advantage lies 

in the ownership of aluable and unique resources. Barney (1991) on the other hand stres e that 

firm need to e tabli h trategies that are unique, cannot be imitated or cl el ub tituted, are 

care and will provide comp titi e ad antage to a firm in the long term. whichev r 

pproach a firm rna · adopt the end re ult hould aim at giving a firm m unri all d 

uniqu ne · - that \ hi h nable the firm to p rform b ttcr than the mp titi n. 

Ad pti n mp titi\1..: dvantag . in m n; rganiz ti n .. i usuall · i11J1u 11 'l:d t · 

111 ludl: tiff mp titi\'\.: riv, lry am 11, th i11du try pia t:r. in rl:a d 

n umt:r knr n I , ti ,htt:nin , 

·linin ' l\' tilthilit · ' tn m i tl 
" 



EAPI, a key player in the paper packaging industry in Kenya, is facing these environmental 

challenges, thereby eroding its market hare ov r time. This is a critical issue as the firm has 

huge resources that have been d vel p d over tim . The risk stands out when sources of SCA 

have not been identified and adopt d. m d 'n s that one made EAPI the industry's market 

leader for decades may no Ion t r h:, .1n1 and allocation of resources could be misplaced. 

First, EAPI n~~d to ·sltlli h "hi h distmctivc competences will help it to withstand the 

numerous ·halkn • · · environment in order to fulfil the firm's objectives. 

'c<.:ontily. th~: linn ·huuld hether the identified resources provide it with sustainable 

competitive udvanlag a ugge ted by Wernerfelt (1984), Porter (1985), Barney (1991), and 

ollin' tmd 1 ntg mel} 1995). Bearing this perspective, how is EAPI developing sustainable 

c mpetitive advantage. 

1.3 Research Objective 

The objecti e of the research was to investigate the developing of sustainable competitive 

ad antage under conditions of change at East African Packaging Industries Ltd Kenya. 

1.4 cope of the tud 

:a t frican Pa kaging Indu trie Ltd is a ub idiary f anadian er c Pa kaging 

International PI) which op rate aribbean. ·ur pe and frica. 'l h 

group h two p p r p ckaging plant. in K n:a with the head offi 111 air bi. I his study 

ov r db PI Kenya whi h con. i t of thctr air bi and 1omba a plant . 



CHAPTER TWO 

LIT RAT RE REVIEW 

2.1 Background of Sustainable mpditi t' Advnntagc 

Because or its importan · · t l th · I n · I ·rm sur ivai and success of firms, many professionals and 

scholars huv • in th · p 1 ·t i ., I p d r ·at interest in establishing a body of literature that would 

addr ·ss th~.: is,· u ·~ )r ·u ·tuina I· mpctitive advantage (SCA). This is addressed in terms of its 

cont~:nt. g~:n ·sis tmd diiT rent trategies that may be applied to achieve sustainable competitive 

udvantag~. rh~ c n ept f drives business strategy and has as such received considerable 

treatment in literature. Porter ( 1985) takes the market/product orientation in his positioning 

per pectiYe while Barney (1991), Wemerfelt (1984) and Collins and Montgomery (1995) argues 

for the r ource-ba ed viev of the firm. 

It i argued that the early competition of businesses caused firms to develop techniques and ploys 

that were different from other firms in their industry. Alderson (193 7) was one of the first to 

recognise that firms should strive for unique characteristics in order to distinguish themselves 

from competitors in the eyes of consumers. Later on, Alderson (1965) argued that, a fundamental 

a pect of competitive adaptation was the specialization of suppliers to meet variation in buyer 

demand. In both hi contribution, Alder on ha , therefore, demon trated the need for uniquene 

in the way a firm conduct it bu ine in a comp titi e en ironment. 

Later. Hamel and Prahalad 19 9) di cu ed th ne d for firm t b -v. illing t learn h v to 

cr ate ne\ • dvantag that \\ uld ke p th m n tcp ah ad f c mp tit r . I irms h uld thu · 

in rda t un. i' e and c ntinuc to . ist 

n(l the m: d [i r um u advantagt.: that ds 

the . 'I he unique advant 't.: p c ed by a firm in rdati m to ht.:r 

\\h c. n .. da t b torf I t Ill an 

'h r 'Urn nt nn th t r hi vin u t·tin ll h: 

m 

7 



2.2 Sustainable Competitive Advantage Defined 

The term sustainable competitive advantage urfn d first when Day (1984) suggested types of 

strategies that may help to sustain th mpditi <.? ad antage. Later, Porter (1985) discussed the 

basic types of competitiv nn possess to achieve sustainable competitive 

advantage, and identified th ·m ' '< st or differentiation strategies. He argues that a firm 

that roc uses its ·If to t • u ·lull I ·t d ompctitivc advantage strategy that is different from the 

competition t(Htld survi\' ·in th ·I n} term. 

formal ddinition r r u ·tainable competitive advantage has not been forthcoming. However, 

the Web ·ter' · icti llaf) hov · the term "sustain" to mean to keep up or prolong. It defines 

"competitive .. a relating tori alry based on competition; while "advantage" as the superiority of 

po ition or condition or a benefit resulting from some course of action. Thus, deriving from the 

dictionar , any strategy that gives a firm some form of superiority against its competitors in the 

long term can be said to offer sustainable competitive advantage. 

ustainable competiti e advantage allows the maintenance and improvement of the firm's 

po ition in the market. It is an advantage that enables business to survive over a long period of 

time. uch sustainable competitive advantages in an organizations is evident through it unique 

competence and capabilities, customer focus, dynamic strategy, innovation and finally through 

the firm' organization and processes. 

2. , ourcc f u tainablc mp titivc dvantagc 

B l p l Q_) rgw . .: that. "a firm i aid t hav a u tained mpctltivl! advantage wh n 

i impl m ntin a value en:~ ting trut gy n mg tmpktnl:nk b • uny 

( mp tit )f an I \\hen the oth r firm rl: unable t dupli ak th h n lit 

m titi n. mu 

o nn thl: u t·tin bl dv mt·t l: mu t 

n m ilit 

th mn thut i 

ilit th t th 



firm possesses and the competitors do not have. Also, this difference must be in some product or 

service attribute that is a positive major bu 'ing riterion for the market (Coyne 1986). 

Wernerfelt (1984) discusses th r ur' -t sni 1 'W or achieving sustainable competitive 

advantage. This view holds th t sust. in·lbl ompctitivc advantage can be achieved by 

continuously developing 1 ·tm ' ul t rt Jtin 1 n w resources and capabilities response to rapidly 

changing murket cou litwu \m n. th ·c resources and capabilities, networks, economy and 

knowlcd •t rq>l'L'SL'lll th · m t 1mp rtant alue-creating assets. The firm's opportunity to sustain 

the comp ·tiliv · ,1 iv mt 1' i determined by both the distinctive capabilities and the reproducible 

capabilities and their unique combination the firm creates to achieve synergy. 

The di tinctive capabilities are those characteristics of the firm which cannot be replicated by 

competitor , or can only be replicated with great difficulty. Distinctive capabilities can be of 

market kinds: patents, exclusive licenses, strong brands, effective leadership, teamwork or tacit 

knowledge. On the other hand, reproducible capabilities are those that can be bought or created 

b the competitors and thus, by themselves cannot be a source of sustainable competitive 

advantage. Most of the technology systems, unless patented to the firm, fall in this category. 

In order to sustain the competitive advantage, a firm keep learning how to do things better, and 

keep preading that knowledge throughout its organization. Learning provide the cataly t and 

the intellectual r ource to create su tainable competitive ad antage. Th de ir , and the ability, 

of an organization to continuou ly I am from any source, anywhere, and t rapid! on crt thi 

learning into action prm ide the ultimate comp titi\ ad antag . Thu firm mu t lev rag th 

p wer of kn wledg . 

'I e n b~.: U' d a a ur f ·u tain, blc mpctiti\'c ad van tag~.: ( l .1. and 

th t 11 I n t th amc and that tht.:r~o: is I: pli ·it 

kn ittl.:n all.:nt , pr dur . nnulati m 

·plit.:it kn Ill! ·ti li \ 

it 11 

it . nth th r h n 



embedded into an organization's operating practices. This is what is more often referred to as the 

organizational culture. Because tacit knO\vledge i much harder to detail, copy or distribute, it 

can be a sustainable source of competitiv d' nt } that is quite difficult for the competition to 

replicate. 

Prahalad and Ilamcl (1990) 1r ·u th.\1 ( q orat • ulturc plays a key role in creating competitive 

advantage. The str ·n •th ll' ut '" ~:.mi ~· 11011 ' ·culture is one of the most fundamental competitive 

ndvunta •es. linn mu · h " ' r Utld and preserve an innovation-adept culture, a culture of 

committm:nt. ~HI· wh ·r ·mpl ) ec passionately pursue the organization's cause and mission. 

nly thrn can u linn b tter positioned for success. 

B ing able t anal_ e and predict the behaviour of the competition will allow the management of 

a firm make trategic decisions on resource use. By matching the firm's resources to the gaps 

that xi tin the industry, then competitive advantage can be achieved. This can then be sustained 

if competitors either cannot or will not take action to close the gap. The management of a fitm 

must therefore establish which resources, within their pool, should be enhanced to offer 

competiti e advantage that is sustainable in the long term and under conditions of change in the 

en ironment. These may require developing strategies that will drive innovation for the firm. 

Radical innovations by firms usually give them long-term corporate succe . Although mo t 

corporate inve tment mainly re olve around impro ements to e i ting pr duct and pr ce e 

it i new game-changing breakthrough that launch a compan int n w market , en ble rapid 

gr \\th and create high r tum in im e tment. uch radical inn ati n c m out a 

u tainable c mp titive advantag . 

urcc f 

rganization mu t pr du 

1)'. r quircd 

nd kn 

in 

fun tion I . c ·llcncc. Althl ugh 

lluti m 

11\ i nmcnt tl 

Ill rk t 



how that would transform stand-alone technologies, products and services into a seamless, value

rich solution finding entities. In this way a firm can u e the synergy to develop sustainable 

competitive advantage. 

People arc the main source of ' mp nti\ : d anta) '. Equally, they can be the main source of 

competitive disadvantag '. '1 rc du ·ts and structures can be copied by competitors. 

No one, howewr, <.:UII n1tt ·h 1 um hi 1hl charged, motivated people who care and are loyal to 

the company. Pl:opl· u · th • lum· m ·t important asset, but most often, underutilised. They 

arc thl' firm·~ r p nt 1[) f kn ' ledge and skill base that makes the firm competitive. Well 

trnim:d and hi 'hl) m th·at d pe ple are critical to the development and execution of strategies, 

especially in toda) · faster-paced. more perplexing world, where top management alone can no 

longer a' me the tirm · competiti eness. 

Da ' and \ nsle (1988) identify two categorical sources of competitive advantage: supenor 

kill and uperior resources. Superior skills are the distinctive capabilities of personnel that set 

them apart from the personnel of competing firms. Superior resources are the more tangible 

requirements for advantage that enable a firm to exercise its capabilities. Hunt and Morgan 

( 1995) proposes that potential resources can be most usefully categorised as financial physical, 

legal, human, organizational, informational, and relational. They go on to state that a 

comparatiYe ad antage in resources can translate into a position of competitive advantage in the 

market place. Prahalad and Hamel ( 1990) sugge t that firms hould combine their re ource and 

kill into c re comp tencie -' hat a firm do di tinctively well than th c mpetit r . 

re comp tcnce an b in fom1 f tangibl r intangibl re urc and var fr m indu tr t 

indu try. imilarly urce c mbinati n that gin: ustainabh: 

c lmp titiv vantage.: vary from indu try t indu try. I· or c. ·ample.:. in th' rvi e industr ·. the.: 

ncc.:d d t mark t a crvict.: the grcah:1 tht.: 

m CBhur U\\'ti. t tl 

nd h n 

pti n n 
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The level and quality of service offered by a firm to its customers in many cases becomes key 

focus to value generation and the ub qu nt u, tainnble competitive advantage. Srivastava et. 

al. (1998) identifies two forms of irst, th r'intional market-based assets are those assets 

that reflect bonds bctw en a firm m l it" ·u.'t<)m ·rs and/or channel members. This bond allows 

for the firm to produce hi 'hi ·u 1 'lllt l'd 1 n du ts as required by the customer. Secondly, the 

intellectual nwrkct ln. · I 1 · ·1 "hi h i that detailed knowledge that firm employees possess 

concern in, thl·tr ·u:t ltll 1 ·• n' . ta tc and preferences. 1 hese market-based assets are rare, 

uniqu~ . vultnbl · ,md difli ult t imitate, thus provides an excellent potential source of 

sustainat k ·omp 'lili\ e ad\ antage for a firm. 

Firm eeking to deYelop sustainable competitive advantages must be organised on a framework 

ba don trategy. tructure systems, style, skills, staff and shared values. To improve companies 

hav to pa · attention to pay attention to all the seven factors. All these are interrelated, such that 

a change in one has a ripple effect on all the others. Hence, it's impossible to make progress on 

one without making progress on all. An attempt to combine all these factors requires effective 

leader hip and a strong focused management style. 

Leader hip can be another source of sustainable competitive advantage and it i the necessary 

condition for long-term competitiveness. In particular in the knowledge-economy what i 

pro\ing to be mo t effecti e i the emerging style of vales-ba ed leader hip, b th a motivation 

fi r con tant innoYation up and down all organization I el and a a ource f unity and 

coh renee aero fragm nted firm b undarie . Harne ing on abilitie t lead thr ugh th 

p \\Cr of int ll n rgi ful c mpanie 

in th ir que t or. and a hie,·cmcnt of. mp titi,· advantage. 

L th hip buildin' ·u tnin, bl mpditi\ c advanta 'c . c~.:k 

n the finn v·tlue td iin u h firm come • c mtinu u 

II· i finn ntinu u ly am r •m ' du t< 

amp ltl it 

in hi m m nt l ntinu u t lm ti n 1\ 



change is the organization and management of the firm in such a way that all members are 

motivated to promote change and they are upported in th ir efforts to do so. What is remarkable 

about the continuous improvement firm i it abilit t operate simultaneously in all innovative 

arenas: new product, new technolog 

management. 

Pnnizntional forms , and new customer relationship 

Pinally, firms should {)\\ 11 th ·it · m t1t1 advantages. Market leading firms have identified 

factors that givt: th ·m · 11111 titi' ad antage in their unique context. Such firms have figured 

out the importune or "ning their competitive advantage in order to get fast to the market and 

ustain tht: ·peed in u manner that the competition cannot match. 

2.4 Limitation of Sustainable Competitive Advantage Literature 

It is clear, from the literature, that different authors have diverging views concerning SCA. 

Whereas competitive advantage concept has been adopted by many firms and propagated by 

many scholars, the concept of its sustainability remains vague. The dynamic nature of the 

environment in which a firm operates makes sustainability of competitive advantage a mirage 

(Ghemawat, 1986). Porter (1985) prefers to support the low-cost and differentiation as a mean 

of sustaining competitive advantage. On the other hand, Da and Wesley 1988) ollin and 

Montgomery (1995) and Wernerfelt (1984) advocate for superior kill and unique re ourc m 

their re ource-based perspecti e of u tainable competiti e advantage. 

Barney (1 91 hold th middl gr und b} ugge ting that. " hich er ompditive , d antnge 

trat gy a firm may ad pt. it mu t pr vid m form of uniqut:n · . u c rare res urce . creak 

barrier gain t imitation and sub ·tituti n. 1 h divergent vie\\. on thc m subject matter 

till ro lffi for further rt: carch in t: tahli hin' th r~.:nl naturt: ol \ i . 

. it i vi knt th t pr< rt: 1\ an r I I )kin ' firm 

m titi 'lr th~.: ir 

th 

put int th 
. 
II pl 1 th u t th 



industry demands for survival (key success factors). Factors that emerge both as distinctive 

competences, and meet Barneys ( 1991) crit rion, th n, provide an avenue to SCA for the firm. 

Clearly, the strategic issue is that of d t rmining rc our c that would provide SCA and then 

keeping them relevant despite th ch ng" in th n ironment. How can a firm adopt sustainable 

competitive advantage under on hn ns h.ln 1 ? 



CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

This res arch used u · ts · ·ttl h si n. 1 hi · involved collection of in-depth data that helped in 

understanding tht.: ron· 'Jl 11' ·u taina 1c competitive advantage as applied at EAPI. A case study 

approach wus pr ·krr ·d ll · lt r 'ided more accurate and factual responses, unlike the survey 

approach , hich r quire inference to draw conclusions about a population. 

3.2 Data Collection 

The research utilised both primary and secondary data. The secondary data was collected 

through desk re iew of relevant financial and planning documents at EAPI. The information 

obtained supplemented the primary data that was collected through in-depth personal interviews. 

The respondents interviewed were required to explain practices that the company had developed 

for sustainable competitive advantage. Personal interviews stimulated the respondent thereby 

permitting a greater depth of response. This kind of response provided an insight into feelings 

about th responses given. The researcher clarified que tions prodded for deeper in ight into 

i ue and generall guided discussions to focus on the objective of the study. 

que ·tionnaire ( pp ndi. II) with tructured que ti n ' a u ed in guiding th inter ie\ . The 

di cu were r corded on a ' i e r corder which fa ilitated r pla during the data anal i · 

tag . hi kind f data apture a i ·ted in highlighting fin r d tail that ul ha\' merged 

during the int rvit.:\\ 

lh n i t d of t\\chc m na t.:mcnt p r mncl ){ I a t African Pa ka 'in, 

1. tht.: t ·hni tr 

run nt ' h in m 

ithin th mp n . 



3.3 Data Analysis 

The qualitative data collected wa anal · d u ing a content analysis method. This kind of 

analysis helped to expound the feeling f th r--sp ndcnt on how the company had adopted 

sustainable competitive advantag l h~ L1t c ( 11 ted wa first organized to establish patterns, 

trends and relationships. R •suh "l'f th ·n ompikd, interpreted and a report prepared on the 

findings. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.1 Introduction 

The nature of data analysis w \ · 1u \lit,Jti . The qul:Stionnaires were edited and checked for 

consistency. The data from v Ht 11 qu' 'ti nnaircs was then collated into one questionnaire form 

for case of' tmulysi ·. rh · d ll "a · then analysed using content analysis. The themes that emerged 

fron1 th · unnlysis w r th n interpreted based on the objective of the study. 

4.2 Respondent Profile 

Primar data wa collected from twelve respondents whose personal profiles were as shown in 

table-1 belO\: . All senior managers were available for the interviews. These were persons who 

were fully con ersant with the strategies employed by the company and how these strategies 

were operationalised, both in the Mombasa and Nairobi branches. 

The respondents had worked for the company for periods ranging from 2 to 16 years. Generally, 

these people had experienced the changes that the company had gone through over the years. 

They also participated in developing strategies that turned the company around to profitability, 

and went further to formulate strategies that made the gains sustainable in the long term. 

All the ke functions of the firm were represented. This en ured that all r pr ntati v1ew 

from different corporate and functional areas " ere received. The data rec i d, therefor , uld 

be aid to repre ent th vi w of the entire firm. From th data collect d, it wa n t d that all th 

rc pondent under tood th firm' c mp titive trategie and h " th trat gic were r n ·t d 

d th rati nal tratcgic · in their dcpartm nt. 

that were tail red t opi.:fationaliz the rp rat I 'el trdcg:. 'I blc-1 belc ,, g1vc ummar , 

o th r p n lent inkrvi \\ cd durin , the data c II ti n. 
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Table 1: The respondents' profile 

Respondent Current Job Current Previous Period Worked at 

Number Position Department Departments EAPI 

1 Managing Director H d OffiC N/A 2 ~years 

- -- 1 chnic I Dircdor Hoad Office GM Mombasa 2 14 years 

GM Nairobi 

- 3 Fin nci I Control! r Accounts/Finance N/A 10 years 

4 F ctory Manager CCD Factory Projects, Engineering 12 years 

5 Production Manager Production Engineering, 16 years 

Planning, Stores 

6 System Administrator Information Accounts 9 years 

Technology 

7 Industrial Relations Human Resources Administration 2 years 

Officer 

8 Sales Executive Sales & Marketing N/A 8 years 

9 Business Development Customer Care Production , Sales 6 years 

Manager 

10 Sales Manager Sales & Marketing N/A 5 years 

11 Financial Accountant Accounts/Finance Statistics 16 years 

t--
12 Quality Assurance Quality Assurance N/A 9 years 

Manager 

Suur e: Re.\ean h Data 



4.3 Organization Profile 

East African Packaging Industrie Limit d Pl) was registered in Kenya in 1959 as 

Amalgamated Packaging Indu tri fri n) Ltd. Th company entered the market by 

setting up a factory in Momba a [! r th~.: mnnufn tur' of paper sacks, mainly for the tea and the 

cement industry. In Januur 1 1, th · '<Hllpan hanged its name to East African Packaging 

Industries Limited . Si · ' · u lm ·r. in 1 < 7, I:.API took over Kenya Box Limited and established 

a corrugated cartlHI r ·t )t) in 1air bi s industrial area. In order to extend her reach into the 

regional mnrkl!t. F ll lut 1 a quired Paper Packaging Uganda Limited (PPUL) as a subsidiary 

purdy for converting and di tributing corrugated boards made in the Nairobi plant. EAPI 

howe er div ·ted fr m the ganda branch sometime in year 2004. 

E PI wa li ted on the airobi Stock Exchange (NSE) in the early seventies with 15% of the 

hares in the public domain, while the balance 85% shares were held by the Canadian Overseas 

Packaging International (CO PI). However, in April 2003, the company was de-listed with 100% 

shares being held by the COPI group. 

Currently, EAPI operates two separate divisions, the Paper Sacks Division (PSD) in Mombasa 

and the Corrugated Cartons Division (CCD) in airobi. The two divisions are centrally managed 

from the airobi plant with the managing director being the CEO. 

Figure-! belov. i an organization structure of PI, Kenya indicating the main function of the 

company. The organization chart how all ke function reporting to the managing direct r. In 

particular. the u t mer care and bu ine devel pment functi n trategi all created t handle 

II custom r complaint and qu ric . "I he d partm nt wa mandated t prO\ id • , alue t th, 

u tomer , nd wa n;quired t gi,· a direct rep rtmg t the hief c. ·c utiv 



Figure 1: Organizational structure of E.A.P .I 
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EAPI has plant capacities of 2000 metric tons and 1000 tons of paper products, for Nairobi and 

Mombasa plants respectively. Their capacit utilization currently stands at about 65% and 30% 

respectively. 

The company has remained m rh. t I 'ad r in the paper packaging industry since inception. 

However, its market ·h 1r' h 1s imini ·h~.:d ignificantly in the last ten years, from 30% to the 

current 24%. list on. y · m tit r and their respective market shares is tabulated below. 

Table 2: lndu 'try player in the Kenya's paper packaging industry 

Company Approximate Percentage 

Market Share 

East African Packaging Industries Ltd 24% 

(EAPI) 

Dodhia Packaging Industries Ltd 23% 

(DPL) 

Allpack Packaging Ltd 22% 

(APL) 

Carton Manufacturers Ltd 20% 

(CML) 

OTHERS: 11% 

Prime Packaging, Associated teel ilpack, Pre sma ters Pre tige 

Packaging, Bag and Balers, em pack. 

ource: Re earch Data 



Figure 2: Proportion of market share for the industry players 

EAPI 24o/o 

IL20% 

APL22% 

Source: Research Data 

From the responses received, the company's corporate objective was arguably to make profit for 

the shareholders. This objective was to be achieved when all firm's functions carried out their 

respective responsibilities as spelt in their departmental objectives. 

The ales and marketing department ha it objectives a that of maximizing th firm' pr fit . 

Thi i to b achieved b increa ing market hare, pr i i n f uperi r pr duct and thr ugh 

e. cellent nice delh:el) t cu t mer . The cu tomer car d partm nt n ur that 

an; handled pr mptl ·,and t th mer ·. u ·t m r 

rl:gularl ' arricd out and anal · cd t dctcnnin h \\ \\dl thi: bjc tivc i 

hi '\'ed. 'I hl: qualit; suranc d partmcnt i mandat d l put up qual it · syskm that en· blc the 

linn pt1 i h r cu t mer "ith qu lity pr du t nd l:rvic . I hi dl:partml:nt l:n llrl: that all 



raw materials, work-in-progress, finished goods and products in transit maintains the quality as 

set in the firm's quality standards. 

To be able to maintain the firm' rv1 nnd quality standards, the information technology is 

required to enhance information prt :. in' in a manner to facilitate quick management decision 

making. The accounts d 'P 1rtm '111. ( n th' thcr hand, has to provide accurate and timely 

financial information l) II ~t~k ·h ldcrs, ensure legal registration requirements are adhered to 

and en ·ure ·uppliers ur paid and debts are collected from the customers. The department must 

al 0 en ur prud nt ca -h il \\ management; reduce cost through efficient buying and effective 

tock management. 

The objecti es of the production department are to ensure customer satisfaction through timely 

and quality production of cartons and paper sacks; ensure efficient manufacturing of cartons with 

minimal waste levels, and to produce quality packaging materials at competitive costs. The 

department is also required to ensure that all the machines are manned optimally. The 

engineering department provides efficient and effective technical services to all departments 

within the firm. It ensures that all machines, equipment and physical facilities are kept at their 

optimal operational conditions and available to the production team when required. 

For effective coordination of the firm's functions, it was argued that, the human resources 

department must ensure that the company recruits and retains the best human resources and 

makes ure their ta) and development within EAPI i facilitated. This department liai e with 

the other departments to determine the human re ources need and carrie out it activities to 

meet the e need . It i the role of the HR department to en ure that all function are upplied 

with p ople of the right competence at all time . 



4.3.1 Sales Turnover 

A summary of the sales records for Ea t African Packaging Industries Limited, over a seven 

years period, is provided below. The table hO\ the annual sales volumes and corresponding 

sales revenue. The gross profit in mill i ns r K 'n a hi IIi ngs is summarised at the bottom of the 

table, thereby indicating th profit t ilit tr nd ~r the years, as shown in figure-3. 

Table 3: EAPI's unuu tl ·.tic.•.; Curno 'r 

1999 2000 2001 

Volume (tons) 16.834 14,266 13,950 

Sales (K h M) 1.249 1, I 0 I 1,270 

Cost of Sales 1,059 1,002 1,075 

Gross Profit, Ksh 190 99 165 

Millions 

Source: EAPJ's Financial Reports, 1999 to 2005 

Figure 3: Profitability trend 
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Generally, the data indicated a lull in performance between 1999 and 2001 followed by a gradual 

increase in the sales turnover in the years aft r. The drop in profitability in the years 2005 was as 

a result of heavy investments in upgrading th firm' machinery, followed by unexpected loss of 

significant amount business to ub titutc pr du t ' in the Mombasa factory. The lull that had 

started in the early ninctic wu ' r suit l ra ombination of various challenging factors, which 

arc discussed hereafter. 'J h • · lnlp Ill.' hJd to undergo some radical changes from the year 2000 

in order to r vcr~<.: tlu,; d ··lin· tr' td 

To turn the comptul)' m· und. the management took a radical restructuring exercise that saw a big 

number of taff retrenched. jobs were re-graded and others merged. Top leadership of the 

company , a changed with ne chief executive officer, head of finance and a factory manager 

being appointed and mandated to manage the tum-around exercise. The new leadership 

developed a marketing strategy which was previously lacking at the corporate level. These 

immediate changes reversed the profitability decline tread which had persisted in the 1990's. 

4.4 Environmental Challenges 

East African Packaging faced numerous challenges that led to persistent loss in market share and 

decline in profitability. From within, the firm was suffering serious process inefficiencies, while 

in the outside the competitors were becoming quite aggressive in their determination to increa e 

their market share at the expense of EAPI. Discussed below are some of the challenge that the 

firm went thorough. Thereafter, the report di cu e key change th firm had to make in an ffort 

to overcome the e challenge . 

~.4.1 t rnal hallenge. 

, nou p)liti al-lcgal p li ics in Kenya played a maj r r lc in th~..: \vay guiding h w E. st 

Afri m Jndu tric Limited condu ted her bu inc . Lib r. li;.- tion of the c.: ·on 
111 

, in 

th rl) nin ti . r · mpl ' id ly op 11 d 1 r r 111 •ct inll the pa 
1 

m in u try. 
. 

11 I c m titi ri\ · lr ' hith ·rt l th nt in th~.: in lu u_· . 



Competition, therefore, became a major challenge that EAPI had to contend with. As a means of 

adapting to the new environmental situation, th company had to change its way of doing 

business. 

The respondents noted that th P np.1p r tills (PAPM), the main local supplier of paper to the 

industry, enjoyed th gov ·rnrnt:lll · r r t' ti n. Imported paper was highly taxed thereby making 

import upplics quit· dirti ·ull. unr lia 1c and very expensive, thus discouraging importation. On 

the other hand. th · qu•tlity f l cal paper was, in many cases, seriously comprised considering 

the fact thut ther wu · little or no competition to P APM. East African Packaging Industries 

Limited ther fore re ulted to importing most of her raw materials. This was despite the high level 

bureaucrac and inefficiencies at the port of Mombasa that led to delays in supplies and damages 

to imported goods- a fact that further discourage importation of packaging paper. Imported paper 

therefore ended up being quite expensive and thus contributed to reduced company profitability. 

The government, on the other hand, levelled the playing field in tax administration which helped 

East African Packaging Industries Limited. Export Promotion Programme Office (EPPO) and 

Tax Remission Export Office (TREO) facilities, for example, improved business by giving tax 

rebates to products that were madt! for export. Despite this positive policy direction on export 

business, the corporate taxes remained quite high which negatively affected the company's 

profitability. 

The government's agency on environmental matter , National nvironmental Management 

Authority EM ), became quite strict on environmental i ue . All compani in Ken a were 

required to file e idence on ho\ the} managed their environm nt. Thi v.a t b audited nan 

fri an Packaging Indu tri Limited thu de ided to put up an 11 ir nment 

monitoring : t m and e certified 

th compan · \\cnt thr ugh the ng r 

compliant b ' an int rnati nal certif ing b d . To thi end 
' 

tly pr ce f mpl •ing and g t certified n 1 

14 01. I pite th vari u cnvir nmcntal din.: tiv that wer i sued b Pv1 \, th~.: government 

'' not tt le •i latc r gulat it n the u. of n n-bi de ,radabl 

pit tic 
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cement company decided to use poly-woven cement bags instead of the traditional paper bags. 

Some respondents felt that, were the govemm nt to r inforce its environmental directives, then 

the overall business in the industry would grm quit rapidly. 

The manufacturing sector of th K n) lln ' nc my suffered from high cost of energy, with the 

cost of electricity, for exampl . I in <\mon) the highest in the world. The government's energy 

policy had not {llVour • I lh · r •r ·r a kaging industry in any way. EAPI' s cost of production thus 

remained quite high whi ·h \\a· r fleeted in the pricing of its products. 

Ther wa a shunp in the national economic performance in the 1990s that led to reduced 

busine s for the indu try and for EAPI. It was argued that the slack in the national economy 

reduced the o erall paper packaging intake by the market. High interest rate regime, dilapidated 

infrastructure and reduced market intake, generally reduced the business volumes and hence 

profitability. However, as can be observed from table-3, there was a general marked 

improvement in the sales turnover at East African Packaging Industries Limited. This was said to 

be as a result of an improvement in the national economy, among other factors. The 

strengthening shilling was making paper imports much cheaper, while the cost of borrowing 

funds was becoming friendlier to ~usinesses. 

With the growth in the national economy, the agricultural sector grew rapidly. East African 

Packaging Industries Limited saw an opportunity and re-shaped her marketing strategies. The 

firm changed her focus from serving the "fast moving consumer good ' and paid more att ntion 

to fa t growing agricultural sector of the economy. Thu the direction of th national economy 

dictated the financial p rformance of firm within the paper packaging indu try . 

M t f r were exporter and op rated b gl al rule and tandard . 1 he 

cu tom r \er demanding in t rm f uality and rvic . lligh quality pr du t '. 

111 turn. nab! d them fter their u tom r with pr du t pa ked in w rid- lass pa kaging 

rn tcri I th t fTc ·tiv I) compel d in the gl bal market. It was h crvl:d that )lohalizati( n 

c•ttl) nli ht n the.: u tomer ' qu· lity. lot or r car h \\lHk, 

inv tm nt \ r th uif1 d t ur th tt the l·API' ·u tnm~.:t 



consistently got the quality they needed. As such, the price per unit product went up significantly 

against the customers' wish. EAPI had to contend with such challenging eventualities. Most 

local customers were price con ciou , yet PT trategy wa to concentrate on the quality and 

service conscious market segment. Thu th firm I st many customers who were price driven. 

Some unique customers' rcquir ·m nt a' found to make production of some packaging 

material quite cost! . F r · um(l ·. an already established customer would come up with a 

product that hnd quit~ ·1m unique paper grade combinations and required unusual machine set

up or u1c job required U1 factor to operate during odd hours. Such a need could not be ignored 

despite being problematic. le t the customer moved to a competitor. This was especially a serious 

is ue when a cu tomer' lo alty to EAPI was not guaranteed. The company therefore went out its 

way to make sme that such customers' needs were met to their satisfaction. 

The respondents reported that EAPI had to contend with customers who were bad payers. Some 

of the customers exceeded their agreed credit period resulting in a lot of management time being 

used to follows up on payments. Others disappeared and never paid at all. To minimise this 

problem, all customers who were known to be defaulters were required to pay upfront before 

goods were made for them. Customers who had good credit rating were offered reasonable credit 

periods that were drafted in favour of East African Packaging Industries Limited. This ensured 

that there was sufficient cash flow to support the company's operations. 

There were numerous supplier related challenges that faced the company. In particular, paper 

mills world over \\ere ju t a fev but big multinational , and therefore had quite trong bargaining 

power. Pan Paper Mill , the local pulp and paper upplier wa I ' unpredictabl 

and quite di organi ed in handling her cu tomer . Thi led t compromi c in pap r qualit , 

th rcby affe ting • PI' ten t f high pr du t qual it · In ca , <API peri need pap r 

st ck run-out due t upplier im:ffi i n i and n ar collap ·ed nati nal in ra ·tructurc . m 

upplier . \\c..:r omplet \y unable to ope withE PI' quantity nd qual it · demand '. while th 

whom n t: to rned the c demand b ·umc..: quite.: c tl r•. 



Besides problems with quality of raw materials, changes in supply prices were very erratic 

thereby making financial planning and produ t pricing quite challenging. As such, the company 
had to structure her raw materials tock p li t n c mmodate longer export lead times, price 
changes and bulk purchases. It wa th. t . m uppliers did not have the expertise, leave 

alone the drive, to offer aft r- 1 rt t( th ir customers. Overseas suppliers, who had the 
know-how, found it costly tl"l\ dlin 1 t 'n a to offer the technical support that was required. 

Wor e sti ll , dealing in ~ ·p tt · "a hallcnging as some suppliers did not understand the local 

import regulation$. Thi ·. 

costs to EAPL 

n. led to wrong shipment documentation, delayed supplies and extra 

Some of API competitors installed new high-tech corrugated board machines. Though it did not 

make economic sense then, such investments positioned them for market leadership position in 

future. Labour was still relatively cheap locally compared to capital, and market volumes were 
also relatively low for continued investment in high-tech machines, that were often seen in 

Europe and other developed countries. However, EAPI had to upgrade her board conversion 

machinery especially in the areas of printing, rotary die cutting and in the use of lighter 
grarnmage papers. New programmable logic control (PLC) systems were also installed on all key 

machinery to enhance efficiency and facilitate rapid fault diagnosis by the technical team. This 

strategy provided medium term competitiveness in a more cost effective manner. 

The firm lagged behind in computerizing its operations. Computers, for example, were a reserve 

for selected managers who treated them as privileges other than bu iness tools. Howe er, in the 

year 2001 the com pan invested in wholesome computerization program where all office taff 

were pro\ided with de ktop computer and then trained on how to u e them. he c mpany al 

in e t d in an ent rpri e r urce planning RP) centrali ed databa tem that " a tail r d 

fi r the p ckaging indu try. All offi taff were n tw rk d t thi data a e. Thi t 111 

facilitated management d i ion makmg pr and pr m t d pr ce ffici nc . thcr lirm 
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It was evident from the interviews that East African Packaging Industries Limited went through 

many external challenges that reduced her profitability and threatened her long-term survival. 

These challenges therefore precipitated th n d t a s the firms resources in order to develop 

sustainable competitive advantage th t n ' Ut'r..:d EAPl maintained her position as the market 

leader. 

4.4.2 lntcrnnl hull •n(T • · 

At the corp rate level. E I did not have a v1s1on or m1ss10n statement Different chief 

executive offic r joined the company and continued riding in their own direction with little or 

no continuity. Thi left the company disorganised and solely dependent on the focus of the chief 

executive officer in the position of leadership. Employees were required to adopt to new 

management styles with every change in management Similarly, there was no evidence of 

deliberate corporate strategic planning, both in the medium and long term. The marketing 

strategies developed were annual and short term in nature and the direction the strategy took was 

emergent in nature. Several respondents also highlighted that there was no career path or 

succession plans in place and employees were left guessing on what to expect in future. 

After the restructuring activities that took place at various times in the previous ten years, the 

remaining employees were left very demoralised, especially when extra responsibilities were 

added to them with no financial reward to go with it. This affected the overall output e pecially 

at the Momba a plant. Thi was further aggra ated b los of the Bamburi cement ack bu ine 

that led to further retrenchment . The company al o faced the challenge f ha ing to recruit, train 

and maintain high calibre taffthat' ould c pe' ith changing t chn 1 gie . er th ar , old r 

but more :pcrien d empl ·ee had t b replac d with ung r but m re techn 1 gicall 

adaptive cmpl y 
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because the company emphasised on employees with more than one skill. Such employees were 

expected to work in different areas contrary to tradition when one was assigned a specific kind of 

work while stationed in a specific office or m hinc ar a. 

It was reported that the company ft) lu t i n l 1 ~..:ration su [[ered high levels of inefficiency and 

thus required some urg nt attcnti >n . lht r ' ·s waste levels were quite high at 16% of the total 

producti n tonnage. lwth 1t th main rrugated board machine and at the conversion machines. 

The level of reject · ii· 1111 ·u ·t m r · as high leading to extreme customer dissatisfaction. To this 
end, th high pri ·, · hurged n products supplied to the customers could not be justified _ 

con idering the low product qualit and the poor services the customers were receiving. It was 

evident that the compan had to respond to face these challenges. 

The plant machines were quite old and neglected. Machine breakdown time was quite high 

thereby interrupting operations quite often. These machines needed to be upgraded, process 

flows redesigned and an effective planned preventive maintenance regime put in place. Some of 

the archaic equipment required decommissioning and alternative more adaptable equipment 

sourced. It was necessary that some of the very manual machines be replaced with some 

automatic or semiautomatic machines. Such machinery would eliminate the human factor that 

compromised on product quality. 

More costs were incurred in energy used within the plant. The electricity and furnace-oil bill 

were quite high. This was basically due to lack of energy management concerns and monitoring. 

The firm had therefore ought ways to reduce the high energy con umption ithin the plant . In 

order to optimi e energ) efficienc the chief exec uti e officer took a central rol in en ouraging 

the firm· engineer t look for inn vati\' mean that " ould ciat d " ith 

cnerg u . 1 hi wa a v ntur that w 

in th firm finan ial b ttom-lin . 
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4.4.3 Facing the challenges 

From being a near monopoly EAPI fa d in r a ing ompetition in the 1990s resulting in 

persistent loss of market share and pr fit . bilit . ~/\PI wa then restructured and de-listed from 

the Nairobi Stock Exchange and gh t.:n 1 )r nt r market focus in the agricultural sector of the 

national economy -Oowcr , t )b,l · · • J ad s and tea. The company went further and pulled 

out of its loss muking sub ·iuiJry in ampala ganda. Further, an extensive job grading exercise 

wa carried out to rcddin r 1 , and re ·ponsibilities, while at the same time establishing which 

job positions ndded vnlue t the firm. This was subsequently followed by downsizing which 

involved retrenchment and reduction in the number of the more expensive expatriate staff. 

Restructuring re ulted in leaner better managed, well focused and motivated workforce. There 

were also lower staff-related costs hence more profitability and lower price offering to EAPI's 

customers. 

Over the previous ten years, East African Packaging Industries Limited had three CEOs each 

coming with his own management style and approach to doing business- John Small, Ron Fasol 

and Cor Roest. Key issues that came with these changes at the top included enhanced 

communication between management and employees, introduction of productivity incentive 

schemes; and a shift towards human resource competency improvement through internal and 

external training and seminars. 

To be able to compete effectively, EAPI optimised her operational performances. All the taff 

underwent through some rigorous training on machinery and process flow . The training 

empha i ed the importance of maintaining high product quality and en uring that ever ne 

within the firm under t d th a pect of qualit om hang 
wer implem nt d - hang in w rkfl w , w rking practi e and ' rking meth d . ptimal 
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good results. These operational changes resulted in reduced lead-times, improved process 

efficiencies, reduced costs and prompt supply to u tomers. The result was that many customers 

developed high regard and confidence in 

products and service. 

PT' ability to supply them with high quality 

The engineering and proj cts d p 1rtrn nt ' undertook a major plant modernization program that 

optimi ed machinery )PL'I' tti H1". ·nhanced their capacities and capabilities, installed new 

machinery and de dop ·d u lillm d preventive maintenance programme that was to route-out 

machinery pr bkm' ven efore they occurred. To further enhance the firm's internal 

competencie , an enterpri e resource planning software (Abaca) was installed. This 

revolutioni ed the information system through provision of computer and email services to a big 

mm1ber of emplo ees \ ho used them as business tool, other than a privilege. All salaried staff, 

irrespective of their level, had the firm's operational information at their finger tips. This ensured 

that customer queries were responded to without any delays and also removed bureaucracies that 

went with harboured information. It also reduced paperwork, reduced order-manufacture-supply 

lead time. The firm put up an internet website that provided an avenue where customers would 

easily access information about the company. Product costing was made easier, faster and more 

accurate through the use of the A bar a system. 

With competitive challenges arising from new entrants in the industry, and from substitute 

products in the market, EAPI developed a marketing strategy focused on key market growth 

areas of agriculture. The strategy was to have a market focus on new market horizon , 

emphasizing on market egments and on product areas where API had a trong lead against h r 

competitor . The strateg included dropping unprofitable bu ines e among th firm • portfoli . 

u tomer focu trategy made ure that the firm concentrated n w 11 pa ing and qualit 

con ·ciou cu t mer . he compan}' managing direct r identified that gr up f cu t m r t th 
t p 25 wh gav th c mpan 90 percent of th bu ine · ·. H thu empha i ed that the 25 , rul, 
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The marketing strategies resulted in the company being more focused. The firm developed a 

better knowledge of the general paper packaging mark t and the market segment it had selected 

to operate in. Market focus resulted in le mp titi n, b tter customer management and more 

profitability. Unprofitable product line \\ r~ dr pp 'd and more resources were invested only on 

profitable product and custom r lin . ln th' ustom~r focu approach, troublesome customers 

were dropped off and the '\H11p,H1) .1\ 111 r' attention to quality conscious customers, who 

incidentally gave b ·tter r ·tum-;. · cd t the price conscious customers. 

lt wa noted that ·ome r th' change that EAPI went through were planned, at least in the short 

and medium term. U1er change were emergent and strategies evolved incrementally as the firm 

faced new chall nge from time to time. New insights were incorporated into the plans as time 

went by. Hove er, the marketing strategies which initially were emergent in nature, were 

regularized planned and reviewed on an annual basis. 

4.5 Strategies of East African Packaging Industries Limited 

Asked how the company created superior value to her customers, the respondents explained that 

EAPI established a fully fledged customer care department, separate from the sales department. 

This department was reporting to the CEO and was dedicated entirely to handling customer 

related issues. Each customer had a designated sales executive with whom they cultivated a 

service relationship for quick service delivery and prompt response to cu tomers querie . The 

ales executive were mandated to under tand the cu tomer' unique need and operati nal 

proce es. nly in thi manner wa the cu tomer erved in a ati factory mann r and hence built 

cu tomer • confid nee in th rganization. The cu tom r care departm nt en ured that indi idual 

cu. t m r quality and unique erv1c requirement wer d cum nt d and [i llowcd. ~ a h 

cu tomer wa there[! re • rvcd in their uniqu way - in term f pr du t qu lit . uppl lc~ d 
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Quality customer service was driven form the top and cascaded to all functions within the firm. 
All activities were customer driven. The chief ex cutive officer took the leadership role and 
emphasized the importance of the cu tomer t th API community. All departments had a 
focus on customer satisfaction, and every a ti it 1 ' a geared towards this end. All management 

staff, the drivers, the security offi rs. uni nin1blc taff, and contract staff were trained on 
customer service and all w rc m' k t und 'r ·tand that the company depended on the customers 

to survive. The sloguu w ·ut tlr it ' a· the customer who paid their salaries, and not the 

employer. The cusl )11\ ·r was th r [i re regarded as an important partner. 

Th re pondent further added that EAPI invested in international quality and management 
system uch a U1e I 0 900 1 which ensured consistency in operations, product quality and 

service to the firm's customers. The firm's quality policy spelt out who the customer was and 

what his needs v ere (Appendix-IV). With the established systems, the company conducted 
regular product service and system audits. The results were checked against set standards, and 
corrective actions were taken. A continuous improvement progran1me was put in place to ensure 

that customers' issues were promptly addressed and regularly updated. 

When asked to explain the strategies EAPI was developing to ensure she stays ahead of 
competitors, three key strategies were identified. First, the company was to maintain her 

leadership market share in the short term and grow the same in the long term. To maintain the 
prevailing market share, EAPI was to cultivate a closer relationship with her existing customers. 
Each sales executi e was allocated a number of customers that they were able to serve 

effectively. The sale executi es were required to communicate with their customer on a day to 
day ba i . Regular i it to customer' op ration ite wa mandatory to en ur that their 
op ration were under t d and, mor o to keep a clo e tab on changing op rating ituati n 

and changing p r epti n of th cu to mer . 
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very vital for product and process improvements. Customers who had been served by EAPI 

found it difficult adapting to lesser offerings. Such customers were locked in. 

Another strategy that was applied to lo k-in u, t m r wa igning exclusive supply agreements 

that locked out competitors, as w 11, ~ r l rP p 'ri d. uch agreements ensured the company's 

quarters of orders were guurunt • ' l \n n r taken by the competition. Further it enabled the 

planning department t<) g ·t 1 • ·ur tt' '"limatc that enabled them negotiate for better prices in the 

purchase r bulk ruw mal ·ri 11 ·. r keep ff competition, the firm also strategically created some 

form of dependent tlu ugh me upply agreements with customers that involved designing 

unique packaging for tl1e • cu tomers and then went ahead to lease them tailor-made machinery 

for the p ciall de igned packaging. This kind of arrangement resulted in a win-win situation, 

for EAPI and the customer. The customers' process efficiencies improved significantly and also 

gave them some assurance that their quality and cost of packing was also optimised. It was 

argued that it would take quite a long time for any serious competitor to design the packaging, 

the machinery and processes to substitute EAPI's offering. 

To grow the market share, the company identified a niche market of quality conscious customers. 

The strategy was to target and exploit new growth market opportunities in the agriculture sector 

of the regional economy-flowers, tea, tobacco and fruits. The sales and marketing teams were 

then mandated to do some aggressive marketing into the market segment of interest. The 

company then de eloped unique processes and invested in machinery that served the selected 

market egment with the products they needed. EAPI then continuously developed new product 

for the customer to uit their changing systems. For example, a lighter but very trong carton 

that could v ith tand humid condition in the cold-room a de igned . uch cart n b came the 

favourite [! r th flO\\ r and fruit export r v ho needed to ma. imi e on th n t air-freight 

weight, \Vhile the pa kaging material urvived in the c ld r m during the tran it p ri d. 
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The main consumers of these products were the tea packers of Mombasa. Further, the company 

manufactured bulk-coffee container liners for export rs. Other packing support products were 

introduced into the product lines. The e in lud d gumm d tapes, sack tickets, coin envelops, 

single-face-krafts, kraft liners and bo' partiti n . 

When asked what strategies th · ·omp Ill\ had put in place to maintain or grow profitability, the 

re pondents idcnti!icd pri ·in• r li ' a· ne of the main determinant of profit growth. All 

product manullH.:t ur~d had t ha,· a mark-up of 10% and above. This information was 

generated, by d ilwlL in th mputerized Abaca system. There was a continuous and timely 

review of change in raw material costs which were promptly fed into the computer system 

which, automaticall , adjusted the product prices. Such changes were communicated to the 

customers and handled as had been spelt out in the price-change policy agreed with the 

customers. Thi ensured that all product lines remained profitable. 

A marketing policy was formulated that targeted only profitable and well paymg market 

segments of agricultural exports. This reduced chances of default by some customers who were 

struggling economically. Better market intelligence that involved monitoring the competitors' 

activities was established. This made sure that EAPI understood the competitors' marketing and 

pricing strategies in time to react and be ahead of them. 

everal respondents observed that better cash-flow management ensured the company's 

profitability grew. This wa achieved by reducing debtors and debt repayment period by the 

cu tomer . The compan al o introduced an intensive stock management programme that 

reduced the amount of ca h held in tock. This meant fewer o erdraft er required t 

huge rav.·-material t ck . Thi reduced interest pa able to the lenders ther b impr ving n th 

firm' financial ttom-lin . 

'I o further gr w the firm· profit bility. pr effi iencie \\Cr m . imi ·cd l hi , a-; u hie\· d 
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teams, comprising machine operators, were formed to facilitate continuous process 
improvement. To ease the flow of materials, the company invested in a modern conveyorization 
system that linked all machines within the fa t r . Thi ignificantly reduced the number of 

employees required to handle the procc lin . 

Effective co t management r due ·d lin n 'iJl I s ' 'S that initially affected the firm's profitability. 
This was reinforced wht.;n th · ·hi r · · utive officer mandated the purchasing and projects 
managers to seck for th · m sl m titi e suppliers, locally and abroad, without compromising 
on quality is - u~s. Thi, t:n 'ur~d that onl competitive suppliers did business with EAPI. The 

company e tabli hed c l centre \ ith budgets to guide expenditure. Each functional head 
accounted for co ts within their cost centre, measured against set budgets. Tight resource use 
regime were et up to ensure that energy, water, motor vehicles and company time was 
efficiently utilised. All o erheads were put on check and every single shilling accounted for. 

When asked how the company was maintaining or growing supenor performance, most 
respondents identified technology, staff competence and established systems as key drivers of 
performance. The company upgraded the machinery, installed new ones and ensured that a state 

of the art enterprise resource planning software (ERP) was installed. This ensured that the 
company had the capacity to cope with emerging technologies within the industry. The company 
benchmarked with her sister companies in Europe and the Caribbean to ensure that API was 
always ahead of the competition. Any new developments in the UK firms, for example, were 
immediately communicated to East African Packaging Industries Limited. 

The firm under tood that her employee were the mo t ver atile, flexible and m t important 
re ource it had. In thi line, nly the mo t competent emplo c wer recruited for 

p iti n. hey \\ere then taken through orne inten i\ indu tion training that empha ized n th 
value f th organizati n. h c mpany ha a c ntinual training and de\ I pm nt pr gram that 
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The ISO 9001 formed the backbone of operations within the firm in maintaining and growing 

superior performance. This system put all k P rations on a continuous improvement 

programme that ensured that all function pr grl: 1 b~,; ame better. Other systems that were 

put in place included the ISO 14001 nvir nm nta1 rnanagcment system, ISO 18001 health and 

safety system, the hazard analysis ·nti ·II · ntJol point (IIA P) and the energy management 

system. All these systems uwl· sur thatth' firm's performances remained superiors to that of 

her competitor ·. 

Further, to gr w superi r perfl nnance. the firm introduced innovative ideas in its processes and 

in new product development. Full equipped design office and laboratory were set up for 

continued re earch and ne\: product development. Employees were encouraged and motivated to 

come up with inno ati e ideas that kept the company ahead of the competition. This was besides 

constantly keeping in touch with the customers that helped learn of their changing needs from 

time to time. Customer satisfaction surveys were conducted periodically to measure the level of 

customer satisfaction, identify improvement areas and establish any changes in customer 

perceptions. These initiatives ensured the company grew her superior performances. 

When the respondents were asked how the company ensured that the achievements were 

sustained in the long term, it was reported that the firm reviewed corporate and functional 

objectives in the management review meetings that were held quarterly. There was also an 

annual review where managers converged in a strategic forum to evaluate the company's 

progre s. All emplo ee r gularly unden ent through training and development programme that 

wa highly bia ed tov.ard cu tomer ervice. The firm adopted uperior management practic 

that e ·c eded that of th comp tition. Thi inv 1 ed u ing the emplo ee \ h ,., re among th 
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the UK. Finally, the firm's management supported all the competitive advantage initiatives 

through effective leadership and budgetary allocation . 

4.6 Conclusion of Findings 

At "ast African Packaging In lustri · I imtt ·d ·ustainable competitive advantage was developed 

by u c of the resour · ·-tns~: l vi " m dd ad ocated for by Wernerfelt (1984) and the positioning 

model advocated b Porl~r t 1 - . Fir t, the firm identified internal resources of professional 

per onnel, organizational culture. corporate image, new product development capabilities and 

information technolog . and huge plant capacities that were underutilised. The company 

provided budg tar allocations to enhance the key resources that gave the firm a sustainable 

competitive advantage. 

Secondly, EAPI divested in non-core activities and moved out of markets in which she was not 

performing well. The company, for example, pulled out from serving the first-moving

consumer-goods industries to serving the niche growth market in the agricultural sectors of tea, 

fruits, flower and tobacco. These were markets that were very profitable, with high intake 

volumes and EAPI was better positioned to serve them due to their unique needs of quality 

product and service. Thus the firm's strategies were aligned to exploit the market opportunities 

using the identified unique resources. These resources were continually developed to keep the 

firm ahead of the competition. 

Wherea a t African Packaging Indu trie Limited had de el p d u tainabl comp titi e 

advantage. it wa found out that orne of her resource \\>ere pre iou l ery aluabl had ea ed 

t pr vide any m aningful c mpetiti\e advantage. The orrugating machin , [t r exampl , u d 

b a unique ma him; in th Kenyan paper pa kaging indu ·tr ' and [t r man · ·ear. could n t be 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY A D CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Sustainable Competitive dvanta~c 11t R Pl 

The positioning view ndv) · tl ·u b · I rl ·r 1985) requires that firms position themselves in their 

market place through diiT--r ntiati n. focus or cost-leadership, as a means of developing 

sustainable compditiv~ advmttage. ast African Packaging Industries Limited differentiated 

herself by inve ling in. m1d deYeloping resources that served customers who demanded high 

quality product and er ices. but v ere willing to pay a premium for it. With this marketing 

strategy in hand, the firm focused on the well paying, high profitable niche market of agricultural 

exports which was said to be growth areas of the national economy. In particular exporters of tea, 

tobacco, a ocados and other fruits provided a lucrative market. 

Customers m the export market segments demanded consistently high product quality and 

customer service that exceeded their expectations. They required their packaging materials 

supplied in time, in right quantity and of the desired quality. This was to enable them serve their 

customers abroad in a world-class way. There was no compromise on these demands- they were 

prepared to pay a premium for quality service and products. EAPI was very well positioned to 

serve this kind of customers, where as, few competitors were willing to venture into this very 

demanding and quite sensiti e market segment. 

ollin and Montgomery (1995), and Wernerfelt (1984) uggc t a re ource-ba ed icw of the 

company. They argue that firm can achie u tainable c mp titiv ad antag c ntinuall 

d vel oping e. ·i ting. and reating new re ource and capabilitie in re p n t chan gin, market 

c ndition . In thi light. ·a t Afncan Pa kaging Indu trie Limit d identlfi d eight kc rc urc 
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Figure 4: Pillars of sustainable competitive advantage at EAPI 
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The company identified that a strong focused leadership was required to drive the firm's agenda 

of making profit for the shareholders. The board of directors recruited a keen professional as the 

chief executive officer who had a strong vision on how to turn the company around. The 

managing director shared his vi ion with the functional heads, empowered and guided them 

toward achie ing corporate goal of profitability. This form of dynamic leader hip at the 
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very little competition in this market segment and EAPI's capabilities positioned the firm to 

effectively serve this market. 

Customer focus 
The company established a custom r rl: t.:p 1r1m 'nt that r~ported to the chief executive officer. 
This department was mandated to ·n 'lH'' that all customer queries and complaints were 
responded to immcdiutcly. Fintn · · · \ ·r' provided for research work and new products 
development and for {;ttrryin, ut u ·t mer urveys. The products and material testing laboratory 
was fully equipped und ·tniT trained t en ure effective quality control. All activities within the 
firm were et to pr ide ptimal cu tomer focus. In so doing, East African Packaging Industries 
Limited developed u tainable competitive advantage. 

Culture and process 

Organization culture is the unique set of common actions or behaviour by individuals within a 
firm, and which are normally taken for granted. EAPI developed a culture of customer focus and 
process excellence. Staff at all level understand and practice customer service. It is understood 
that very action in the process chain affects the customers in one way or another. As such, all 
employees take it for granted that they are responsible for in satisfying both the internal and 
external customers. EAPI' s employees were found to have a unique urge for self-development 
and growth. This led to formation of competency based groupings that exchanged their skills and 
knowledge. This is one of the firm's resources that cannot be replicated by the competitor and 
therefore provided a source of sustainable competitive advantage. 

People and kill 
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of time and resources for the competitors to match the same. This, therefore, provided a source 
of sustainable competitive advantage. 

Technology and digital enterprise 

Whereas some firms in the indu tr ' inst.l\1 'd m d 'rn carton making machinery, their 
investments did not provided th ·m ' ith \II ( mp 'titivc advantage. These very costly machines 
had capabilities that c ce · I· I th · mar 'l d mand · and were thus suited for capital intensive 
market in order to nwk. · any en e. However, EAPI modified and upgraded her 
machinery and ·quipml'nt ba · d n forecasted regional markets demands without having to 
invest in unncces ·m capacitie . The company also invested in a state-of-the-art centralized 
computer databa e ' tern that enhanced management and process decision making at all levels. 
This provided the firm with a clear leading edge in the industry thereby becoming a source of 

sustainable competiti e advantage. 

Innovation and product development 

The firm's culture encourages innovation at all levels. This was especially evident in new 
product development where employees were required to be proactive in assisting the customers. 
Sales people identified areas that required optimizing in the customers' processes and advised 
the technical team to immediately come up with solutions. This was made possible since the 
company provided budgetary allocations for research on emerging customer requirements. A 
case in hand is when EAPI de eloped a very light carton box that resisted humidity at very low 
temperature . This product became an instant hit in the flower and fruits export market wher 
the product were air- hipped at ver low temperature . Thi became a ource of u tainabl 

competitive advantage. 

· t m and c ntinu u impr v m nt 

frican Pa kaging Indu trie limited adapted and wa · rtifi d in th I 1 qualit · 
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firm intending to export to Europe, or was supplying firms exporting to the European Union. 
Further, EAPI went through the rigours of imp! m nting the ISO 14001 environmental 
management system that stressed on continual impr v m nt and commitment to prevention of 
pollution in the entire operations of the firm' . h firm \J a! o in the process of establishing 
and documenting the occupational h lth 111 1 ~af·t sy tcm. All these systems assured the 
community and the market in g ·n ·r 11 th,\1 h \ l I a · a partner in business. Competing firms in 
the industry were not ready t 1 · 1111mit th ·m · l c · with such systems. East African Packaging 
Industries Limited. lh ·rdbr ·. d ' l cd the e systems as a means of attaining sustainable 

competitive advantage. 

5.2 Conclusion and Recommendation 

From the discussions abo e it is evident that East African Packaging Industries Limited had 
developed sustainable competitive advantage, unique to her context. The firm had identified its 
unique resources that provided it with unique standing in the industry. It had gone further to 
identify unique market opportunities that suited its strengths, and exploited them to develop 

sustainable competitive advantage. 

In the company's context, factors such as human resource competences, high level of customer 
service, new product de elopment, consistent and continuous improvements in processes and 
product quality, establishment of quality management systems and the valued enterprise planning 
resource, featured prominently. These resource factor had been developed to levels that 

pro ided su tainable comp titi e ad antage to EAPI. 

In addr ing orne f it chall nge , the compan ought t con id r [! rmulating a [! rmal 
mt ton tat m nt that will din.: t the finn' ff rt and r · urce t -.: ard a pr defined end. u h 
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packaging knowledge from her sister companies m Europe though exchange programs, 
information exchange and shared technology. Through trategic benchmarking, EAPI will stand 
a better chance of being a step ahead of her lo al ri nL, and therefore competitive advantages 

that are sustainable in the long term. 

5.3 Limitations of the Study 

The scope and depth or tht: study "a· re ·trained by some limitations. The study was carried out 

within limited time tmd r · urce . s uch, two of the targeted respondents were not 
interviewed, one of' hom wa U1ought to hold strategic information of the company. 

A case study design ' as u ed in the research work. As such, the results of this study can only be 
valid within the conte, t of East African Packaging Industries Limited, and cannot be generalised 

to other firms. A firm's operating environment defines its context and each firm has its own 

unique factors that determine how it can build sustainable competitive advantage. 

5.4 Suggestions for Further Research 

Further research work can be done to determine how a firm can sustain its competitive advantage 

in a state of rapid or turbulent environmental situations. To allow generalization of the research 
re ults, a cross-sectional survey can be carried out to determine how sustainable competitive 

ad antage can be develop d for the indu try. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: LETTER OF INTRODUCTIO 

July 2006 

Dear Respondent 

RE: COLLE TION OF RE E RCH DATA BY STEPHEN NGIGI MBUGUA, MBA 

TUDE T, U IVERSITY OF NAIROBI 

I am a postgraduate student in the Faculty of Commerce, at University of Nairobi. In order to 
fulfil the degree requirements, I am required to undertake a research project on real management 
problems and situations affecting organizations in Kenya. 

Kindly assist me in my data collection by according me some of your time for a short discussion. 
Any information that you will provide will solely be used for my academic study, and will be 
treated with utmost confidentiality. I am willing to avail a copy of my final report, should you 

request for one. 

Thanking you for your co-operation 

Your faithfully, 

. tcphcn 0 lbu run Pr f. F.van Ao a 

MB L 



APPENDIX II: QUESTIONAIRE 

SECTION A: RESPONDENT PROFIL 

1. What is your current job titl 1t 1: \1 1'. 

2. for how long have you b · ·n "~1rkin ith EAPI? 

3. ln which dcpurttm:nl ur ' 1u un: ntl orking in? 

4. Which other dcpmtm nt · haY u v orked in at EAPI? 

SECTION B: ORG NIZ TIO PROFILE 

(Respondents-managing director and bead of finance) 

1. Please elaborate the organizational objectives of EAPI, in relation to your department. 

2. What is the core business of EAPI? 

3. What are the plant capacities of EAPI Mombasa and Nairobi plants? How much of this 

capacity is effectively utilised by EAPI? 

4. What market share does EAPI have in the paper packaging industry in Kenya? How has 

this changed over the last ten years? 

5. Please provide information on the financial turnover ofEAPI for the last ten years. 

6. Briefly outline the organizational structure ofEAPI. 

E TIO C: M JOR CH GE E PERlE CED BY EAPI I TH p A T 

1. Plea e outline the maj r change that · API ha gon through o r the la t t n ear . 
2. ere the e change plann d or unplann d (emergent ? 

What impact did the . e hang c . have on · PI' market performanc ? 



SECTION D: ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES FACED BY EAPI 

1. Who are the key competitors of EAPI in the pap r packaging industry in Kenya? Where 

would you position EAPI among its comp tit rs '. 

2. What has been the effect of g v rnm nt 

years? 

·API performance for the last ten 

3. The Kenyan ccon )tny h 1s v•1ri ·d ·i nificantl at different times over the last ten years. 

What has been lh. ·rtl: ·t r UP .> ec n mic changes on EAPI? 

4. What cu ·tomcr rdntt!d hnllenge ha e EAPI faced? 

5. lla EAPI faced un ' r rm of challenges from its suppliers? Please elaborate. 

6. lias the change in technolog in the industry affected EAPI? 

7. What are some of the challenges that EAPI has had to contend with from within the 

organization? Please elaborate. 

SECTION E: STRATEGIES OF E.A.P.I 

(Main respondents: managing director, head of finance, marketing manager, factory 

manager) 

1. Customers are an important aspect in the company's business. How does EAPI create 

superior value to her customers? 

2. How is EAPI de eloping the strategies below to ensure she stays ahead of competitor ? 

(a) Maintaining/grov ing market share 

... 

(b) Maintainingtgrowing profitabilit 

(c) Maintaining/growing up rior p rformance 

(d) ny oth r trategi ? 

Pl a c lab rat . 

Kindly ·pi in "hat tratc 1ie h PI ha dcv I p d t fac th 

ny. 

m titi n ithin th m u try 

II wing chall ngcs, if 



(b) Political I legal developments within Kenya 

(c) Changes in the Kenyan economy 

(d) Market I customer demands and e, pectation 

(e) Suppliers 

(f) Changes in technology 

Ilow docs ' i\Pf ensure thut th . ._ · u ·hi., ·mcnt · are sustained in the long term? 



APPENDIX III 
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TITLE: .MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY 

Continual improvement of the quality management 

Management 
Responsibility 

OP22, Quality Manual 
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OP29, Quality Manual 
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APPENDIX IV 

Q'UAT 4ITYl.VLA..N'U"AT 1 PAGE: lof9 

DATE: 27.05.2004 ISSUE: 2 APPROj,~ f/,0$, 

TITLE: MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY section: s 

Contents 
5.1: Management Commitment 

5.2: Customer Focus 

5.3: Quality Polley 

5.4: Planning 
5.5: Responsibility, authority and communication 

5.6: Management Review 

5.7: Amendment Details 

5.1: Management Commitment 

The top management of EAPI, Nairobi has provided evidence of its commitment to the 

development of the Quality Management System by: 

a) communicating to the organisation the importance of meeting customer as well as 

regulatory and legal requirements; · 

b) establishing the quality policy and ensuring quality objectives are established; 

c) conducting management reviews; 

d) ensuring the availability of necessary resources. 

5.2: Customer Focus 

Top management has ensured that customer needs and expectations are determined, 

converted into requirements and fulfilled with the aim of achieving customer satisfaction. 

The following are procedures ensure that customer needs and expectations are determined and 

converted into requirements OPl, OP2, OP3, OP4, OP6, OP7, OP8, OPll, OP12, OP14, OP15, 

'-' OP16, OP18. 

5.3: Quality Policy 
We will strive to satisfy our customers by providing them with products 

and services they require. We will do this effectively and efficiently, by 

operating and continually improving a Quality Management System that 

meets the requirements of ISO 9001:2000 Standard. 

Signed ....... <:: .T.: . ', .................... . 
COR. J. ROEST 

!Managing Director 



APPENDIXV 

DATE: 09.04.2002 ISSUE: 1 APPROV~~tt'l 

TITLE: PRODUCT RE LISATION 

The interaction is as shown below. 

Design & Artwork 
& Sample Making 

Credit Control 

Starch Mixing 

Maintenance 

Calibration of 
measuring, inspection 
& test equipment OP23 

7.2: Customer-related Processes 
Contents 
7.2.1: Determination of requirements 

Receiving, Inspection & 
Raw Materials Process 

Issuing of Raw 
materials OPlO 

Die-formes & Stereo 
rnaking.OP12 

Handling, Packaging & 
Storage of goodsOP 18 

7 .2.2: Revi w of requ r m nts related to the product 
7.2.3: Cu om r commun ca on 
7 .2. : R sponslb II es 
7.2.5: R 
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- APPENDIX VI ----===~=---==----~ 

Contents 

ENVIRONJ.VIENT PAGE: 1 of 1 

J.VI.A..NUAT • 

DATE: 22.08.2005 ISSUE: 1 A~R~~Of.lf/4 

TITLE: ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY Section: 4.2 

4.1 : Environmental Polley 

4. 2: Amendments Details 

4.2.1: Environmental Policy 

EAPI is committed to the prevention of 
pollution and complying with relevant 
environmental legislation. We will achieve this 
by implementing an Environmental 
Management System that meets the 
requirements of ISO 14001: 2004. By setting 
environmental objectives and measurable 
targets, we are committed to continual 
improvement in matters of the environment. 
This policy is documented and available to the 
public. 

Signed ••••• ~.-.~.-.~ ................ . 
COR. J. ROEST 

Managing Director 

4.2.2: Amendment Details 
None. 



A~~n\~\ll vii 
TO EAST AFRICAN PACKAGING INDUSTRIES 

, .. "", .. "'"""' Industries Umited (EAPI) is the leading corrugated carton manufacturer in East Africa. 

technology, equipment and innovations we stay on the leading edge of the industry while 

,...,~ ....... ~tvt c:ornPEmthte nd top in quality. 

Industries, our goal is to provide quality products and services while maintaining total 

pal:::k.ag!ng versati e, economic, light, robust, recydable, practical and yet dynamic form of packaging. 

to corrugated than just a cardboard box. It is providing global solutions and benefits for all sorts 

es of da"ly life. 

qua ity export packaging for flowers , fruits, vegetables, tea and processed tobacco, as well 

r i ms to many of the major exporting companies in the region. 

OOJ:ne:E>uc maricet, we are the leading exporter to the flower, tea and tobacco industries in Uganda, 

Rwanda. 

modem and efficient corrugated carton factory that can meet all of your needs, whilst in 

re a ou tea and cement sacks. 

packag' g for the export of your product to anywhere in the wor1d - come to EAPI. We know 

.,..,.,nr ... else! 

• I 


